
Message from Mrs Barr 
Dear Parents,  

I hope you had an extremely relaxing half term. As always it is lovely to return 

to the smiling faces of the children. They certainly had a surprise up their 

sleeves for me on Tuesday, when I was presented with a ‘This is Your Life’ style 

assembly to celebrate my birthday. All highly enjoyable and I understand the 

children not only enjoyed baking a cake for me but eating it as well. 

I am pleased to say all has returned to normal now. 

Before half term, there has been a concentrated effort to sort out the children’s 

loos at the lower end of the school. They have been sanitized, installed with 

touch sensitive flushes, air freshener dispensers fitted and a new cleaning 

regime put in place. Hopefully this will go a long way to sorting the issues and 

we have already noticed a difference.  

However, it is extremely important that you support us in teaching your 
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Diary Dates w/c 
26th February 

Monday 26th  

Tuesday 27th 

Woodpeckers and 
Swifts trip to National 
Gallery 

Year 6 Be You 
Workshop 

Year 3 Hockey v NHP, 
Linford Christie 
Stadium, 2.15pm 

Year 3 Tag Rugby v 
NHP, Linford Christie 
Stadium, 2.15pm 

Wednesday 28th 

Year 5 & 6 Lion King 
Workshop Day 

Robin Assembly for 
Parents, 9am Gym Hall 

Thursday 1st March 

World Book Day 

Friday 2nd 

Grey Hawk Assembly 
for parents, 8.30am 
Main Hall



children good habits and to be independent in these. The children are not individually accompanied 

and therefore they must learn to flush after every use, wipe themselves and the boys taught to either sit 

or aim directly when standing. The teachers certainly encourage this as well as  the good hygiene of 

washing hands.  We really would appreciate this practice being established at home to avoid the 

children being reliant on a carer to clear up after them..   

 

Best wishes,   

 
.  
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FACEBOOK 
Follow us on 

www.facebook.com/
chepstowhouseschool

INSTAGRAM 
Follow us on 

@chepstowhouseschool

TWITTER 
Chepstow House now has its own 
twitter! The twitter @ChepstowHouse 
will be updated with school events, 
sports fixture results, photos and 
school news.  Make sure to follow us! 

https://twitter.com/
ChepstowHouse
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DON’T FORGET 
COMPUTING WORKSHOP  

TUESDAY 27TH FEB 
8.30 - 9.20am, GYM HALL

http://www.facebook.com/chepstowhouseschool
http://www.facebook.com/chepstowhouseschool
http://www.facebook.com/chepstowhouseschool
http://www.facebook.com/chepstowhouseschool
https://twitter.com/ChepstowHouse
https://twitter.com/ChepstowHouse
https://twitter.com/ChepstowHouse
https://twitter.com/ChepstowHouse


News from Music 
Department 

It’s a new half term and Lion King song rehearsals 
are now kicking off throughout KS2. We can’t wait 
to show everyone. Year 1 are working hard on their 
production too ‘To Sea in a Sieve’. Meanwhile, 
reception are looking at musical texture now and 
Year 2 will be moving onto exploring Pitch. The 
music page for Frog is now also much more up to 
date, with much more to come. Why don’t you 
check it out? . 
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News from Art  
Department 

We are delighted to welcome Mrs Muscat as our 
permanent Art TA, she will undoubtedly be a most 
valuable asset to the department. Mrs Williamson 
had a wonderful half term teaching art to children 
and staff from a slum school in Delhi. As ever, a 
wide variety of 2D and 3D processes have been 
taking place in the Art Room, including collage, 
painting and sculpture.s 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News from Computing  
Department 

Pupils in Year 2 are learning to how to use Probots.  It 
offers pupils a hands-on experience with Logo 
programming as well as robotic controls. Pro-Bot 
commands are entered via a set of arrow and 
number keys. Pupils can plan a route by pressing 
the keypad controls and will follow a sequence of 
commands. 

. 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News from Sports  
Department 

Year 4 boys and girls and selected year 
3’s rugby vs Knightsbridge School @ 
Burton Court 

The year 4 boys along with two girls (Grace and 
Emma) and selected year 3 boys travelled to 
Burton Court to play against Knightsbridge School. 
After a week off for half term the children were in 
an energetic and excitable mood. Team 1 took 
Knightsbridge all the way in a close encounter, 
ending up in a 45-35 loss. The children played 
some strong rugby, running with the ball at pace 
and tackling with an exemplary technique. 
However Chepstow found it difficult at times to 
space out which made it easier for Knightsbridge 
to find pockets of space to run into and exploit. 
Tristan scoring two tries and Algie bagging 4 tries 
in a tight contest. Team 2 showed excellent skills in 
a 35-25 win, all children showed fantastic tactical 
awareness skills and made some last ditch tags 
and good forward runs. James and Seb scored 
some decisive tries in a thumping win against 
strong opposition. Team 3 played out of their skin 
to come out 45-20 winners, Emma leading the way 
with three tries, along with two from Graydon. 
Captain Jasper made some good defensive tags, a 
successful win for team 3.  

Team 1 player of the match – Tristan  

Team 2 player of the match – James 

Team 3 player of the match -   Emma  
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Upcoming fixtures –  

Tuesday 27th February –  

• Year 3 boys tag rugby vs Notting Hill 
Prep @ Linford Christie – 2.15pm 
start time  

• Year 3 girls hockey vs Notting Hill 
Prep @ Linford Christie – 2.15pm 
start time  

Thursday 1st March –  

• Year 5 rugby vs Harrodian @ 
Harrodian – 4.15pm start time 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News from French 
Don’t forget that you can use 

LINGUASCOPE at home. 

(Username chepstow / password 
chs@lingua) 
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Nursery News 
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News from Reception 
Reception have settled back into school life and 
are already loving our Kings and Queens/Fairytales 
topic! We have been reading and sequencing 
pictures from the story ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’. 
Lots of super roleplay activities have taken place 
too. Well done Reception! Please do feel free to 
bring in any related books or items you have at 
home to share with the class.  

In Maths we have been looking at counting in 2s. 
Can we line up in pairs for snack? Can we count 
the children in 2s? Can we jump in the playground 
with both feet and count in 2s? Lots of practical 
counting which the children have all really 
enjoyed.  

We are all really looking forward to the Readathon 
next week and the Robins assembly on 
Wednesday morning. Already a very busy half 
term!! 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NEWS FROM YEAR 1 

Year 1 have had a busy start to the new half term. 
We are continuing with subtraction in our Maths 
this week and have been challenging ourselves 
with tricky word problems. In Literacy, we are 
writing spring poems and have come up with 
some wonderful adjectives and similes to describe 
the things we see! We’re looking at the UK in our 
Geography lessons and can name the four 
countries that make up the UK and their capital 
cities; it’s a tricky topic!  Finally, in our R.E. we are 
learning all about Chinese New Year - “xin nian 
kuai le!”  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NEWS FROM YEAR 2 
Year 2 have already made their teachers very proud 
this half term and we have only been back a week!  
They used the half term to research a country of 
their choice to then present to the class.  The 
children found innovative ways of displaying the 
information that they wished to share.  All children 

presented using clear, loud voices and were experts 
at answering the questions posed by the class.  We 
thank them for all the time they had clearly spent 
on these, their hard work really did show.!  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NEWS FROM YEAR 3 
This week we have continued our work on the Iron 
Age and have looked at different types of 
dwellings. Would you rather live in a Hillfort, a 
Crannog or a Broch?  

In maths we are working on telling the time and 
solving all sorts of time-related problems.  The 
more the children can practise at home, the easier 
it will be for them. We’ve looked at digital and 
analogue clocks as well as train timetables and 
opening 
hours of 
shops.. 

! 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NEWS FROM YEAR 4 
What a nice start back to the Spring Term 
with a Moneysense workshop, provided by 
Natwest. Monday morning we learnt all about 
budgeting and created birthday parties 
ensuring entertainment, food and supplies 
were all accommodated for within budget. 
While it was hard to pick which one we 
wanted to go to, the football themed disco 
party and pet party were very popular 
choices.   

In Maths this week we continued on with data 
collection, this week moving onto 
pictograms. We enjoyed drawing these, 
analysing the results and creating our own 
graphs on the computer too. In Geography 
we began a new unit on our local area and 
looking at how it has changed in the past 100 
years. After lots of research, we were 
surprised to see how house prices have risen, 
new roads have been built and more chain 
stores being introduced to the area. 

We started swimming this week. Great to get 
back in the pool and swim some laps!! And 
the boys had very successful rugby fixtures 
this week, fantastic results and many trys 
scored! Go Chepstow House! 
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YEAR 5 NEWS 
After the excitement of the Half-Term holiday and 
the adventures the children got up to during their 
skiing holiday in Austria, it has been back to 
working hard in and out of class this week. English 
has involved looking at different forms of diary 
writing, from Anne Frank to Diary of a Wimpy Kid, 
while in Mathematics we have been roaming the 
school, collecting data on an enquiry of our choice. 
We will decide how we wish to present this data so 
it is clear and easy to understand. The new half-
term always brings with it new topics in our 
Humanities work, and we will be studying the 
Easter story in Religion, the Water Cycle in 
Geography and continuing our Maya work in 
History. 

We were fortunate to have Liberty come into 
assembly who explained how we could donate 
books at school which would then be sent on to 
children who don’t have access to books in their 
schools. The pop-up library donation point will be 
set up under the archway in school during next 
week. This will coincide neatly with the start of the 
Readathon. The children will be encouraged to 
read as much as they can each evening to 
maximise their sponsorship money. We are all 
looking forward to losing ourselves in a wide 
variety of books next week!! 
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NEWS FROM YEAR 6 
This week year six enjoyed a trip to Shakespeare’s 
Globe Theatre as part of their English unit of work 
on ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’.  

The day started with a talk in the theatre itself 
during which the children learnt about the history 
of The Globe, the structure of the theatre and the 
roles of different characters in Shakespeare’s plays. 
After the talk, the children had the opportunity to 
complete a drama workshop in a studio used by 
the actors and actresses themselves for rehearsals. 
Our workshop leader introduced a range of 
activities around a scene between Demetrius and 
Helena, two of the lovers in ‘A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream’. The children had to create still images of 
parts of the scene, using body language or single 
words to convey the emotions in Demetrius and 
Helena’s relationship. At the end, the children had 
the opportunity to learn lines from the play and 
perform their scene. 
 
After a delicious lunch, the children went to the 
exhibition in The Globe which covered its history 
and the history of London during Shakespeare’s 
time. They saw some of the costumes used in the 
plays, learned some of the phrases coined by 
Shakespeare and saw a performance of a sword 
fight. 
 
A fantastic day out was enjoyed 
by all – thank you Miss Crix for 
organising this trip!.
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